GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL SUPPLY SERVICE
CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

SCHEDULE TITLE: Federal Schedule Supply 078 – Sports, Promotional, Outdoor, Recreation, Trophies and Signs

FCS CLASS (ES): 2340

CONTRACT NUMBER: GS-03F-093AA Mod PO-0010 effective 07/30/2018

CONTRACT PERIOD: Jul 30, 2013 to Jul 29, 2023

CONTRACTOR’S NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE AND FAX NUMBER; E-MAIL AND WEB SITE ADDRESS;

World of Powersports, Inc. E-MAIL: gsa@worldofpowersports.com
2635 N 22nd Street WEB SITE: www.worldofpowersports.com
Decatur, IL 62526
TELEPHONE: (217) 423-6521
FAX: (217) 233-8384

CONTRACTOR’S ADMINISTRATION SOURCE: Michael Jackson

BUSINESS SIZE: SMALL

INFORMATION FOR ORDERING ACTIVITIES

1a. TABLE OF AWARD SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SIN’S)
    251-01 Wheel and Track Vehicles
    366-90 Ancillary Supplies and/or Services

1b. LOWEST PRICE MODEL NUMBER AND PRICE FOR THIS SIN:
    SIN: 251 1 $31.41 MV850-20HR 20 HR MAIT KIT
    SIN: 366 90 $650.00 2504-1010-*** RP SEAT FOR LTATV/UTV

1c. Hourly Rates: NA

2. MAXIMUM ORDER: $300,000 for 251-1 // $100,000.00 for 366-90

   ● If the “best value” selection places your order over the Maximum Order, identified in this catalog / price list, you have an opportunity to obtain a better schedule contract price. Before placing your order, contact the aforementioned contractor for a better price. A delivery order that exceeds the maximum order may be place under the Schedule contract in accordance with FAR 8.404.

3. MINIMUM ORDER: NONE

“The Nation’s Largest Genuine OEM Parts Dealer”

World of Powersports, Inc | 2635 N 22nd Street | Decatur, IL 62526 | 217-423-6521
4. **GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE**: Worldwide

5. **POINTS OF PRODUCTION**: See Addendum at end of document.

6. **Discount from list prices or statement of net price**: 1.3 – 49%

7. **QUANTITY DISCOUNT (S)**: None

8. **PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS**: 0.5% Net 10, NET 30 DAYS

9a. Notification that Government purchase cards are accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.

9b. Notification whether Government purchase cards are accepted or not accepted above the micro-purchase threshold. Yes

10. **FOREIGN ITEMS**: See Addendum at end of document.

11a. **Time of Delivery**: Normal – 2-60 DAYS ARO

11b. Items available for expedited delivery upon request. Customer is encouraged to inquire

11c. Customer may contact the Contractor for rates for overnight and 2-day delivery.

11d. Urgent Requirements. Agencies may contact the Contractor’s representative to request a faster delivery.

12. **FOB POINT**: Origin

13a. **ORDERING ADDRESS**: World of Powersports, Inc, 2635 N 22nd Street, Decatur, IL 62526

13b. **ORDERING PROCEDURES**: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.405.3.

14. **PAYMENT ADDRESS**: WORLD OF POWERSPORTS, INC 2635 N 22ND STREET DECATUR, IL 62526

15. **WARRANTY PROVISION**: STANDARD COMMERCIAL WARRANTY

16. **EXPORT PACKING CHARGES**: CONTACT CONTRACTOR

17. **Terms and conditions of Government purchase card acceptance (thresholds above the micro-purchase level)**. Written confirmation of order.

18. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR (IF APPLICABLE)**: N/A

19. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE)**: N/A
20. Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts price lists and any discounts from list prices: N/A

20a. TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

21. LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

22. LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

23. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

24a. Special attributes such as environmental attributes (e.g., recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants): N/A

24b. SECTION 508 COMPLIANCE FOR EIT: N/A

25. DUNS NUMBER: 025393588

26. Notification regarding registration in System for Award Management (SAM) database: Valid thru 12/31/2018
Addendum: Points of Production / Foreign Products

a. BRP, INC – Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico
b. BRP, INC - Querétaro, Querétaro, Mexico
c. BRP, INC - Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada
d. RP Advanced – McMinnville, Oregon
e. WORLD OF POWERSPORTS – Decatur, Illinois
f. Extreme Green Vehicles – Las Vegas, Nevada